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WARWICK PATERSON

TWO REVEALING COVERS
Province of Auckland Date Stam~ (contd.) Readers will remember
(CPNLM Vol. 34, No. 4, Nov. 19Hz) Gerald Ellott's definitive
article on the subject of the six'different types of this "Province
of Auckland" circular date stamp which he identified and has
studied.
At that time Gerald produced a most valuable tool for
identifying these types in the form of an acetate sheet featuring
prints of the different types which could be placed over an example
~~~used to help in their identification even if Qnly part of the
vostmark was visible.
Such an item came into my hands recently from an auction in the USA.
It provides near-conclusive evidence to the whereabouts of the use
of at least one of these date stamps in an altered form.
In a
later article published in "The Mail Coach" Gerald gave itemised
details of many of the known covers bearing these date stamps and
their earliest and latest dates and whereabouts of their use.
Date stamp with Serial No. 1 was first used in Auckland at a
peribd in 1865.
Later it was used between 1867 and 68 also in
Auckland, yet later used with a "0" in 1872 in Auckland.
A yet
later use without a number was identified in Gerald's summary on
a cover to Melbourne with an Auckland date sta, signifying that
the cover passed through Auckland on 1st April 869.
Where the
"Cover had come from was at that time unknown.

My new cover now shows that the "Province of Auckland" circular

dat~ stamp was most likely used at Grahams Town (Thames) about the
end of March 1869.
The cover, addressed to Mrs. W.M. Baines, ~

CAMPBELL PATERSON LIMITED

p.a. Box 5555, Auckland 1, New Zealand

Room 404 Canterbury Arcade
Queen Street, Auckland.
._
Telephone 793-086
UK: r.o. Box 17, Woking, Surrey, Eng and

TWO
NZ NOTES (Contd.)
Post Office, Newmarket, bears a 2d. Full Face Queen and has been
cancelled twice with a "Province of Auckland" date stamp without
number, March 31st 1869.
The cover is back-stamped "Auckland,
April 1st 1869" and the recipient has endorsed the cover on the
back "Gahams (sic) Town, March 30th".
As Gera1d E110tt said after
examining the cover - it's the best evidence that we have to date
of the whereabouts of the use of this "Province of Auckland CDS".
The item is advertised this month.
1898 Pictorials - London Prints of 5d. Otira Gor~ The CP CataIogue, Temporarx Page E5, mentions that "It hi'S een suggested
that all "Sepia' supplies of this 5d. issue were sold in London
The Editor
and this accounts for the scarcity of used copies".
calls for notification of any used copies on cover with early
1898 dates.
Recently, I was fortunate enough to purchase at an
American auction a cover with the values of the London prints to
the 5d., excluding the 2\d. Lake Wakitip,u.
I was taken aback
when I saw the cover, having bought it 'sight unseen" as both
the \d. and the 5d. represent the scarcest shades listed in the
CP Catalogue and in the case of the 5d., the colour is unmistakably
Sepial The Wellington coin-type circular date·stamp is dated 14th
November 1898.
This CDS is of the same type as has been seen used
for "Presentation" copies of New Zealand stamps.
There is no
index number in the CDS and Dr. K.J. McNaught suggests that such
CDS may have been commonly used at Ref,istration Counters.
The
cover is fairly obviously "philatelic' and there is some suggestion
that these Sepia 5d. stamps, having been made available in London,
were purchased by European dealers and sent back to New Zealand for
philatelic use on registered covers to them.
Such used copies of
the Sepia shade as do exist have been explained by the same sequence
of events.
There is no question that this cover, however, with
its 5d. Sepia stamp and its \d. Blackish-purple is very rare indeed
and certainly the first ever to have come into our hands.
It is
advertised elsewhere in this month's issue.
GEORGE V SURFACE PRINTS
1d. Admiral Vendint Machine Rolls
Recently I had the privilege
of seeIng a page 0 start and end papers of these scarce and
almost unrecorded early "ld. in-the-slot" strips.
The PSNZ has
little information on them - if any - and so to see a full page of
the~ was instructive.
The lack of information about them seems to
be the result of the attitude of the early experts who made statements like "These cannot be classed as recognisable varieties
because they could easily be simulated".
(Page 285 PSNZ Vol. I).
The characteristics of these strips are that the stamps are all
double gum and the start and end papers are all in a reddish-pink
newsprint-type ·paper.
Seen were K15a (perf 14 x 15), two lead
papers showing the ins~ription "480 stamps to nomination 1d.
value £2", four end papers with different numbers for stamps
attached and K15d, Wiggins Teape paper, perf 14 - three singles
with the remains of the lead papers attached (adhering to the
back of the stamps).
A delightful lot indeed and undoubtedly very, very rare and contrary
to early opinion, very collectable.

,

"We have oertainly enjoyed peoeiving youP notes and oomments ovep
the last f~ yeaPS and would like to have them oontinued" - MJS,
Bay of Plenty

THREE
REPORTS FROM "THE NEW ZEALAND STAMP COLLECTOR", MARCH 1984
1979 Health, lOC + 2C - the inverted frame variety.
The NZSC
reports that it approached the New Zealand Post Office for an explanation of two copies which were reported in 1981 with the
Green and Brown colours of the frames inverted in relation to the
other four colours.
The printers, Harrisons, replied that a sheet (or some sheets) had
been reversed when they went through the printing machine and they
escaped the checkers, a sheet (or sheets) of the A blocks getting
through and the B blocks being extracted.
Harrisons add that the
size of the machine gripper edge on the paper and the perforating
edge are different in normal circumstances, but in this issue they
were exactly the same - one inch.
Thus, it was easy to feed a
reversed sheet inaccurately.
The NZSC comments that it appears
that the stamps were sheet-fed, two colours being printed at a time,
on this evidence.
The Fourth Paper in New Zealand Second Sidefaces
Under this
heading Dr. K.J. McNaught has penned a most interesting article,
identifying two distinctly diffflrent types of "fourth" paper as
used for late printings of tbe Second Sideface issue (1882-1898).
CPNLM readers and CP Catalogue users are familiar with the first
three types - that is the 6mm paper with horizontal mesh, 7mm paper
with vertical mesh and 4mm (Life Insurance) paper.
The fourth
paper is listed as a "small type variety, always perforated 11 and
dated 1898".
Note that: this paper should not be. confused by the
sideways watermark (W6b), "Waterlow" paper with sideways vertical
mesh, listed under the %d. and 2d. values of this issue.
(Dr.
McNaught makes ~ most interesting Case fqr the subdivision of this
coarse paper vertical mesh varietr. in the Catalogue.
In the first
case the thin cream-toned "coarse' paper is in the %d., ld., 2d.,
2%d., 3d., 5d., and 6d.
The 4d., 8d., and 1/- values were not
printed on this paper.
On the other hand, all values except the
5d. and 8d. are found on the coarse white paper which varied from
He points out that the two different
medium thin to very thick.
coarse papers were used for other issues including for the creamtoned paper, the Queen Victoria Duty stamp and some of the Government Life Insurance stamps (all perf 11) and for the coarse white
paper, the later printings of the QV Duty stamps, perforated 11 and
also the late printings of some values of the Life Insurance
stamps'(perf 11).
Dr. McNaught suggests that CP Catalogue designation "coarse paper"
is not adequate as it embraces both these distinctly featured
papers.
He points out that the 5d., is found only on the creamtoned paper; the 4d. and 1/- are found only on the white paper.
He suggests "A clearer picture should result .if the cream-toned
and coarse white papers are separately listed in a specialist
catalogue".
Maximum Cards Gain Respectabilit
The NZSC of March gives details
of the new collecting category 0 Maximaphily.
This is the collection and study of Maximum cards and the name has been allocated by
the International Federation of Phi}ately (F.I.P).

t

The Federation of New Zealand Philatelic Societies asked for information concerning the International Rules covering this branch
of the hobby and the NZSC gives details.
~

FOUR

NZ NOTES (Contd.)
Briefly, the Maximum Card has three vital postal components:
(i)

(H)
(Hi)

The postage stamp
The picture postcard
The pos tmark

Each of these three components should "agree, hartl!0nise and combine"
in the true Maximum Card.
Other important features of a Maximum Card should be that the st~p
be postally vali4 for use on postcards and that it should be affixed
to the view side of the picture postcard.
Variations such as'
fiscals, charity stamps, Officials, Postage Dues aQd miniature
sheets or strips are not acceptable.
Picture postcards should
conform to one of the two IItandard sizes and they should have at
least 75% of their area used for the picture. The picture should
conform to the subject of the stamp, or at least one subject from
the stamp.
Postcards with multiple subject designs are acceptable
if they conform to this stricture.
It appears that the postcard
should not be an identical copy of the stamp.
The postmark should
be genuine and legible and have some close and direct connection
with the subject of th,'stamp and the postcard (its place name and
date etc.).
There are provisions for Maximum Cards (including
stamps) commemorating an event or view from another country generally, the subject should be a universal one - preferably the
card should be used in the capital on the first day of issue.
This is not a complete summary of the F.I.P. Rules, but it will, as
the NZSC says, show that there is more to Maximum Cards than perhaps
we were aware.
SILICA GEL - POSTSCRIPT
Colin Larsen of Western Samoa comments on
the use of Silica Gel (see CPNLM, Vol. 35, No. 8, page 5). ' Says
Colin:
"This maintains a very dry atmosphere.
It will cause
excessive gum cracking in some stamps with thick gum arabic. PVA
seems to be unaffected".
1984 VINTAGE TRANSPORT DETAILS
Perforations all values - l3~ x13~
Mesh - VM.
Designs - The large format, the muted colours (very
much a water-colour effect) and fine unobtrusive lettering, the
motion or stillness (24~) conveyed, all combine to make this one of
the best issues of recent years in my opinion.
Wait and see - I
predict a sellout and rising values - BRAVO NZPOI
CPNLM makes no apology for reprinting verbatim the following gem
of the US Post Office, which first appeared in the Stamp Collectors Magazine, was quoted in The American Stamp Mercury and
Numismatist, Vol. 2, 1869, and appeared again in The American
Philatelist of August 1983.
"In the days of AndreuJ daokeon, Postmaster General. Amos Kendal.l, LJanting to
knou whereabouts the sourae of the Tombigbee River was. wrote for the re-

quired information to the Postmaster of a village on its aourse.
"Sir."
wrote the higher offiaer to the lower. "This department desires to 1<now how
far the Tombigbee River runs up.
Very respeatfully &a." The reply was
brief and read thus: "Sir. The Tombigbee River doesn't run up at aZZ. it
runs down.
Very respeatfuZZy &a." The Postmaster General aontinued the
aorrespondenae in this style: "Sir. Your appointment as Postmaster at --is revoked.
You will turn over the funds. papers &a pertaining to your offiae
to your suaaessor.
Respeatfully &a." The drol.l. understrapper oloeed this
aorrespondenae with this parting shot: "Sir. The revenues for this offiae for
the quarter ending September 30th have been 95 aents; its expenditures. same
period. for tallow aandles and twine LJaS $105.
I trust my suaaessor is
inetrueied to adjust the balance due to me. Most respeatfully. ""

FIVE

STANLEY GIBBONS GOING PUBLIC - OR ARE THEY?
An item in the "Daily
Telegraph" of 7th April explains the refusal of the Stock Exchange
to trade in the shares of Stanley Gibbons Holdings Limited (see
CPNLM May).
Apparently the Stock Exchange refused the company entry into the
Stock Market after investigating the business background of Mr.
Clive Feigenbaum.
The Stock Exchange decided his "suitability"
was in question, according to the brokers Simon & Coates.
Mr. Feigenbaum has now resigned as Chairman and is looking for a
buyer for his 57% interest in the company.
Meanwhile, Gibbons
are looking for a "big name" non-executive Chairman to take over
and possibly steer the group back to the Stock Market in due course
The "Daily Telegraph" states that Mr. Feigenbaum was expelled from
the Philatelic Traders Society in 1970 and has withdrawn his
application to re-join.
And in the most recent intelligence I have to date from "The Daily
Telegraph" of Tuesday, 1st May, it is reported in "City Comment"
that Stanley Gibbons have been rescued once more and could well be
seeking a quotation (on the share market) in the autumn "certainly
smaller, probab ly poorer, but hopefully on a firmer footing."
A new Chairman has been appointed and a brand new set of institutional shareholders has been put together to take over the shareholding of the departing Mr. Clive Feigenbaum.
The details are probably not of great importance, save to say that
this rescue operation reveals the worth of the group at current
valuation at little more than £5.25 million.
Moreover, fate it
seems, still pursues Stanley Gibbons.
Stock in transit to a recent
prestige auction worth 400,000 South African rands was stolen en
route to South Africa.
"POST OFFICE JOTTINGS" (Exclusive to CPNLM)
During a recent discussion I had with Mr. Don George (Principal
Stamps Section, POHQ) , a couple of matters were raised which may
be of interest to readers.
The Post Office recognises that there is considerable interest
amongst collectors in plate number markings on sheets of stamps
and, although it generally leaves the provision of such markings
to the discretion of the stamp printers, the majority of firms
printing modern New Zealand stamps leave plate markings on the
selvedges.
Cambec Press, Australia, who have been successful in securing some
recent orders for New Zealand issues, did not show plate markings
on the selvedge of the Antarctic issue sheets.
This was an error.
Future New Zealand issues printed by Cambec Press will have plate
numbers printed in the selvedge.
From time to time, the Post Office receives various forms of corres
pondence relating to philatelic matters.
Although the Department
is always pleased to hear from its customers, where issues are
raised that have far-reaching implications or would have nationwide involvement, the Post Office prefers that the matter be dealt
with via the Federation of New Zealand Philatelic Societies.
In
this way. the Post Office can gauge the response from an "acrossthe-board" base which then places the Department in a better position to make the right decision.
~

SIX

NZ NOTES (Contd.)
1947 3d. "EDDYSl'ONE" LIFE INSURANCE STAMP (X17a) - Paul D'Aragon
Readers will recall that the 1947 3d .. stamp was reprinted in 1953
Reference to the Catalogue
on a coarse horizontal mesh paper.
shows that a vertical mesh paper appeared during the period of
issue and I have recently found one which indicates that it is
also on coarse paper, although the postmark is not dated. X17a(z)
should therefore read "Coarse vertical mesh paper" and perhaps
the price is no indication of its true scarcity, as I can find no
other written reference to. this variety.
I would suggest that readers re-examine their copies of this stamp.
The variety in question is quite different when viewed from the
back of the stam!) in that the paper is so very thin and coarse
that the image is 'much more readily seen than the "ordinary"
horizontal mesh coarse paper version.
One can only conclude that, as the watermark is in the same
diraction for both stamps (W8 mUltiple - upright) Bradbury's were
using up odds and ends for this small 1953 order or perhaps using
S'OIIIe of the paper that was intended later for the l%d. QE
definitive. I also have a mint copy of X17a(z).
FROM THE POST OFFICE - 1984 SCENIC STAMP ISSUE
Four of New
Zealand's finest ski fields .are the sub3ecto.f the 1984 scenic
stamp issue.
Following the tradition established by previous
scenic issues, two of the scenes (~o~t Hutt and Coronet Peak) are
in the South Island and two (Turoa and Whakapapa) in the North
Island of New Zealand.
All four are commercial fields of international standard.
Mount Hutt, 111' km from Christahuroh, is renowned for its superb vier.Js
Zength of its skiing season - in a good year this laete from May
to earZy Deaember.
40? Coronet Peak is situated near the popuZar tourist resort of Queenstown in
the south of thel South Is7iand.
The ski fieZd, about 16 ki.lometree from
the town, is l4ide and epsn liIith its elopes offering a multitude of runs for
every grade of skier
45? TU1'oa ski fieZd is one of the three oluetered around Mount Ruapehu right in
the oentre ofNeliI Zeatand's North Ieland,
EstabUshed as a oomneroial.
fieZd in 1976, TU1'oa is the nelilest in the aountry and aZso has the distination of offe1'1-ng the lonqeet: deveZoped vertiaaZ rise (720 metres).
70? Whakapapa offe~ an e~iting and varied ski area liIith something for aZZ
grad8s of skiers.
One of the first fieZde to be eetabl.iehed it has the
most e~tensive range of Zifts and other faaiZities, aatering for a daiZy
patronage of up to 8,500.
35?

ana the

Date of Issue:
Denominations:
Designer:
Printer:
Proaess:
Format:
Stamp Siaes:
Sheet Content:

6 June 1984
35?, 4M. 45?, 70?

Don LittZe, AuakZand
Cambea Press Pty. Ltd.,
MeZbourne, AustraUa
Lithography
HoriaontaZ
35rrrn

10)

Order No.

~

307rm

100 stamps (10
470

1'OliIS

Period of sale:

unZess stoaks are e~
hausted earZier these
stamps liIiZZ remain on
saZe at post offiaes
and the Post Offiae
PhiZateZia Bure~,
Wanganui (mai.l: orders)
and at PhiZateZia SaZef
Centres untiZ 11 June
1985.

•

SEVEN

KING GEORGE V
MINT BZocks - Recess En raved Issues MINT AND USED.
TWo- er
The onZy word for these beauties.
They're fine. seZected an weZZ Zooke
after material. - yet again CPNLM has located and now brings to you one of the
reaZZy fine Zots of this daaaZing issue.
Our Zong-standing cZient was a keen
and gifted student of the issue with a fine eye for coZour and speciaZist
detaiZ.
•

Note: AZZ umk, W'1 esxsept: K2g. K4d. KBd - W'1a (sideways).
Perfs as
shown. AZZ shades money-back guaranteed genuine.
AZZ condition
emctZy as described.
"Blook" denotes blook of four unZess otherwise
stated.
"PhiZ" = PhiZateHc or possibZy eaneel/led per favour.

201 lid. GREY
(a) K:a, p.14 x 13%
Superb top selvedge block. All
OHM •......•.....•..•..•.................•.•..•..
(b) Klb, p.14 x 14% As above - glorious and getting
scarce. tJHM •.•.•••••••.••••••.••••••••••.•••..•.
(c) Klc "two-perf" pairs
Nice, nice VLH example ..
Or Eine v. fine used (pos. p,hilatelic)
.
(d)

~~~r

ttftj ~.~~~~ .~:~~~~~~~~:.7~7~~

... ~~~~.~~~~~.~f

Superb 2LH/2UHM block (2 "no wmk") .....•......•..

(e) ~t:btP~litHl!~ .~~~~~ ... ~~~~.~~~~:.~~~~~.~~~~~~d
(f) KIf "Two-perf" ~airs Ditto
Super UHM pair
.
Or tine used (pbI?)
.
OrLH/UHM "no watermark"
,
.
Or used (fine) pair - no wmk
.

202 2d. VIOLET
(a) K2a p.14 x 13% - Plate block 16 Perfect UHM block
Vioiet in OHM - perfect
.
~iolet - striking I
2 UHM/2LH
.
Ani ine Violer - deep true.
2 UHM/2 LH
.
(b)

~l~tel'fiaMx.~~~... ~~~~~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~:

.

Violet block - 2 VLH/2UHM
.
Block - 2 VLH/2 UHM - centred right
Deep Violet.
Very Dee~ Aniline Violet - 2 VLH/2 UHM.
One of the
most str king we have seen
.
(c) K2c "two-ferf" pairs
Violet pair - LH/UH
.
i oh !: pair tH10H
.
i1 ne V olet pair.
LH/UH - dramatic!
.
Perfect condition - pmk. of
Used pair - superb.
period present and correct
.

ft.

r

203 2d. YELLOW
(a) K2d: ~.14 x l3~
Block 2LH/2UH - nice .,
(b) ~~e ii .14 x
Block 2LH/2UH - as above
(c)
f two-per E!!!! Super UHM pair
Or fine used (Phil?)
(d) K2g, p.14, "Pictorial" paper
Block 2LH/2UH as

}1

.
.
.
.

$20.00
$25.00
$75.00
$50.00
$5.00
$12.50
$6.00
$45.00
$30.00
$45.00
$80.00
$175.00
$72.00
$60.00
$150.00
60 . 00
60.00
50.00

i

$160.00
$50.00
$50.00
$150.00
$85.00
00
'i4040.00
.
40.00

above

$40.00
$30.00

This is an eecepeiona; Hsting.
To fuZZy take
advantage of it use your "Visa" or "Bankcard" credit
card to spread payment.

•

EIGHT
Km;

GEDRGE V (Contd.)

204~. JEEP BLUE
( a ) , p.14 x ~ Deep Blue - top selvedge tIIM block
.
S1ate~1ue - iLH}2UH - good contrast!
.
(b) 1Gb, P.lA x l~ J)eep Blue - 2lH/2UH.
Super-looking block
Slate-blue - 2LH72tlH= really ~ attractive item
.
(c) K3C, "two-perf', ~rs - Deep BIUeUl/tIi
.

Ditto fiIie used 1l\ii11)
Slate-blue U1/UH
Ditto flIle used (Phil?)

.

.
.

205 3d. CHXXLA'IE
(a) ~p)4 x 13lJ;, Deep C11ocolate Block - 2IH/2UH - nice ON!
OliXillite-brown (wom plate) - ditto. Equally nice!
.
(b) ~2..:..l4 X 14\, ~Q1OCOlate 2 U1/2t1i
.

a:iOCOIate-brown - ;mHJ2tJH

(c)

.

gc
~lam;)~~ ... ~.~~~.~~.:.~~.:::::::
Choc-brown
- LH/UH
.
~

(cl) K4d, p.l4, 'Pictorial" paper

Block - 2VVVUi/2UH

.

206 4d. YEl.1!M
(a) ~.!4 x p!§ Plate 20 in 1IM block of four
.
;;;,:SOPERB::;;=;,;..;Jri-T:T Top selvedge block of six shows the major reentry R176 (UllM) •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
USED! Fi.IIe strip of three - dated - genuine with comer
selv. and pl. 20
.
Block of four ex Pottan selvedge (proving piece of rare

~&.hee:J~s~~·~:~ttY·:·~~iy

$60.00
$50.00
$100.00
$90.00
$80.00
$60.00
$80.00
$60.00
$60.00

$6O :~

m

50.00
70.00
.00
70.00
30.00

$150.00
$100.00
$125.00
$150.00

2 peas lIi sUch a block - v. rare piece indeed - R4/l0 .
Block of four 2IH/2UH
..

$300.00
$40.00

Or bolo-perf pair ditto
Or two-perf pair mM
Or superb dated used two-perf

$175.00
$125.00
$35.00
$200.00

(b) K5b, P .14 x l4ll;

(c) ~;(;:r~aiso)B~~.~~.~.~~.~~.~~~.~(The

.
.
.

above - one of the best items in the coZZeotion)

207 4d. VUIEl' - PlA'lE 20

(a) ~.1it ~?tJeWa~O&;/~ ... ~~.~~~.~~~~~~ .. ~~:
~of

four Rl/6 in LH.......•.......•..........•.......
Block - 2IH/2UH ......•................•..
Vt
Ditto (plate wom)
.
DUll Shade Top selve~lEM block in over-inked state. kI
extraordiii8ry yet "mint effect
.
~t~et

(b)
(c)

~ vclte~ ~"oEttv~~~~ ~.~.~~~~~.~.~~~
~ !t. viOlet block mM - striking

or twliFpMf'~~.~.~.~~:.~~~.::::::

.

Block of four shows R4/1O (scme small stains)
.
C'.CiiiiiI!i'CW1y used pair - nice!
(Shows the R4-lD re-entry!!)
COOIIIeiCi81ly used pair (parcels)
.

207 4d. JEEP PURPlE - PlA'lE 44
(d) ~' ~l!1)L~-M£le 1IM bottan selv. block.
---:.. B
-_
te
iD lEM - full selv. block..

$75.00
$800.00
$100.00
$60.00
$60.00
$100.00
$100.00
$90.00
$100.00
$80.00
$100.00
$50.00
$150.00
$60.00
$100.00
$125.00

NINE

KING GEDRGE V (Contd.)
207 (K5g)
(d)~. Bt ViQ~et 'R4BED
UHM in block of four ..........•.
he dbove 1-8 a pueoe of very great importance)
9'. Bt. ViQlet Another piece - 2IR/2W. Large "step"
In perfs - result of "tso-psrf" operation?
.
~ ~e (Es~ Lovely block of six - 3UI/3W
.
(e)
l3\i~
2lH/2W block
.
~
1Sh-~e ZlH/
as above - super
.
Re-entry Row 3~fi:om one of the rare sheets perf 14 x l~
ughout.
rcally used - dated - rarel ..........

= =JF

$500.00
$350.00
$100.00
$250.00
$250.00
$100.00

(f)

K5j "'lWo-lirf" J>a!rs (K5, over K5h One of the great alltime specl i s t gumts o all NZ Fhilately.
Rare beymd
description.
The one item 99,999 collections of Gee. V
out of 100,000 00n' t have.
The bolO-perf pair of all.
In its distinctive Blackish-vIOI"et shade. Perf 14 x 14\
over p.14 x 13\. Top stalq) hinged - lower stalq) UHM.
RIgnt selvedge present.
EVER AG\IN?
We \\lOOder
$1750.00
208 ~. DEF..P GREEN
( a ) , p.l4 x 13\, deep, deep shade Top selvedge block UHM,
(centred i'igbt)
.
~ Green
2VVVlH/2W block - glorious appearance ••.•..
(b) ~,'p.l4 x llf" peep Green
2IR/2W block - nice ..•....
(c) K6C bolO-E.!{rF ~s
tR/m pair
..

Used pair

Phil~

~

.

209 5d. BUJE
(a) ~~ Blue
UlM block (centred left)
.
e
BOttan right selvedge block tDf. PerfectspectaCULli ..•...•...•••.•..•••....•........•...•........
Steel Blue UHM block - lovely sharp colour
.
(b)

~M1J ~~:.~~~ ... ~.~~.~~: ... ~.~~~.~

..

Pale Ultranarine UHM top selvedge block - perfection .
Steel Blue BlOCk - slight adherence and one rcnmd corner,
but thiS block is included for its depth of colour and
beauty (2 UHM) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(c)

~'-=1P8h~~ ... ~.~~. ~~~~~:::::::::::::

210 6d. CAOONE
(a) ~l4 x l~~ Cann:ine
2IR/2W block
..
1 tH/I.6Ck - lovely I
.
~Deep full shade - 2 LH/ZUH block
.
~-rose
Superb top selvedge tlHM block - one of best
ever seen - a delicate shade
.
(b)

Cann:ine

aIIfeii!nt

(c)

=...

et~l~ ;~r
~/~.~~~~~.~~.~
.M~.~:~~.~~ ~.~~~.~~.~.~~:

$60.00
$115.00
$100.00
$175.00
$115.00
$65.00
$100.00
$100.00
$70.00
$75.00
$100.00
$750.00
$50.00

.....

$100.00

.

$60.00

2H/2W - alm:>st a ''Rose'' shade - distinctive -

lWIl~t:ts~~:.~ ~~~~.~.~.~~

Fine, genuine used dated block of four - a giant
(one corner blunt)
Cann:ine
LH/W pair
Pink
iteml

$120.00
$120.00
$110.00
$100.00
$60.00

.

$200.00

.
.

$300.00
$150.00:,

TEN

KING GFDRGE V (Contd.)

210

(0) 1\.3", ''Pictorial'' paper, Cannine
superl)

2lH/2UH block (centring

.

$100.00

~ ~cf:e~~~~...~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~ .....

$90.00

211 ~ ~BJ.U.lN

(a)
(b) K9b, p.14 X l4l!;, Deep Red-brown 2 WVVIll/2UH block of
super appearance
.
(c) K9c "two-perf" ~ lli/UH pair in nice condition
.
fiDe camerc~ use<f"'Piir - good
..

or

i:=:~~:~. ~ .~~.~~. ~~ ~~ .: : : : : : : : : :

$150.00
$80.00
$100.00

212 Bd. INDIOO-BLUE
(a)
(b)
(c)

~r~~We
.
x
ue

2UlJ21ll
2lH/2UH block
block

...

$100.00
$100.00
$75.00
$90.00

213 Bd. RED-BJ.U.lN
(a)

~b~4_XINlt:.~~~~~~... ~~.~~~.::::::::

$150.00
$125.00

$150.00
$150.00
$100.00
$225.00
$300.00
$175.00
$150.00
$100.00

iba

215
VEOOLroo
( a ) , p.14 x 13\, Vemli.lion llH/3UH - outstanding ......
~-vermrliCii Left selvedge block - UHMI Magnificent I
·orate Vemli.lion with right selvedge - nice with some
nee - single (pair cat. $5000)
.
(b) Kl2b, p.14 X l'ffi, 9range-venni.1ion UHM top selvedge perfect .....•............................................
Salmon
2lH/2UH block - pale shade .•.••....•..••..•...••
l5iite'Or~venni.lion 2VVIli/2UH - delicate shade
.
(c) 2C "~parrs Vemli.1ion Ul./UH .............•...

~aijge-~ ~
Ditto fiDe used (Phi1?)

••••••.•••••••••••••.•••...••.•••

.

$175.00
$150.00
$100.00
$175.00
$160.00
$125.00
$200.00
$175.00
$100.00

225
QUEEN ELIZABETH - 2d. ON 1J:jd. LAKE BROWN
(Small Figure of Value)
Plate block of six - No. 13 in perfect UHM ccnditicn. A ~t
rarity and essential for all NZ plate block collectors ... ~]:650

"Thank you for yet another selection of fascinating varieties. Each
lot I receive never fails to rekindle my interest in this field of
phiZately." - KG, Auakland

~LEVEN

NEW ZEALAND CHALONS
One of the world's great classic issues - the "Full faces".
This month a
newly acqui~ed selection combin?s with eroaeptio~l new it~s from thf london
auctions to produce one of the finest looking offerings fpr years.
Our new
purchase contained not only the finest copies, but above all, items selected
for their centring, bright colours and ~pia appearance (see coZour illustration this month).
Such opportunities occur only onde every few years.
All new naterial.,
.

216 LONION PRIN1'S (Star wate:t'rrKlrk imperforate)
(a) Ala (SG.2) 2<1. Deep (Greenishpnue
ExsiIple of sUper
appearance.
Four margins, 1 ght pIk. well off f• . Light
crease one comer and surface cut bottxjn margin - an historical curiosity frail a sheep prepared for separation by
(Illustrated)
a light knife cut (cat. $10(0).
(b) Ma {SG.3), 1/- YellOW'-~ lovely, lovely t:hree-margined
exaD1>le (margiIi cut at base) . Light oblit. "11" but the
freshness arid pristine qua~ity of this item has to be seen.
Clear, b'right print, stroog "Ivory head". (Cat. $6750) ....
.................
'
(Approx. US equiv. $1350).
RIOJARDSON OOlDNIAL PRINrS (No wate:t'rrKlrk ~ Blue paper Imp'erf.)
.
.
(a) A2b SSG.5), 2d. Blue (on Blue)
Absolutely exijuisite fourmarg:med. Piik. clear, but beautifully placed in lower tight
comer.
For the collector who has everythingl (Illustrated)

217

$250.00

$2000.00

FIRS'];

$500.00

218 SEam RIOIARIH>N CXJI.CmAL PRIN1'S (White paper - Imperf - no watei'mark)
(a) Ma (SG'lElfd.
HO?zontal tnellh, thick white
paper.
,
d, light pIk. off face.
Deep
true colour. Light sheet bend (cat. $500). (Illustrated)..
$350.00
(b) A5a~SG.14), 6d. Pale Brown Close to O1estnut - a vibrant
sha.
Four margiIlS, light pIk. Faults on back, but the
st:arJt> is included for its exceptional appearance (Cat. $450).
(Illustrated)
'....
$65.00

Deei\S
four:

$450.00
$200.00
$300.00
$85.00
$250.00

$500.00
$25.00

.

$750.00

TWELVE
NZ QJALONS (Contd)

219

(I) ~3);JSG.42), 6d. Brown

(j)
(k)

(1)
(ID)

(n)

Superb four-margined exBlIt'le.
t
. Fresh colour and condition.
Fine item.
(Illustrated) •••....•......•................................
A5b(~, (~6d. Grey-black
Lovely four-umgi.ned UUIS
•
and umgiIla1 faults.
(cat. $700) .........
A5b(1~,~.~ 6d. Black-brown
Dotbtless that this is
one 0
~t copies In exIStence.
Absolutely superb.
(Illustrated) .................•........ ',
.
~(SG.43), 6d. Red-brown
lllused.
Four 1IBI'gi.ns.
S
appearance.
Clean, clear print.
Thin at back
allows (cat. $650). (Illustrated) •..........................
A5b(4), (SG.43), 6d. ~ Red-brown Superb used - that's
we can say.
!b
ts, just iiiagnificent. (Illustrated)
~4), (SG.45) , ~ YellCM-green Superb four-umgined l~t postmark. ~ st:allp.
(Illustrated)
.

all

$175.00
$100.00
$200.00
$110.00
$200.00
$225.00

m-vermi

(Perforated 13 - star wmk.)
lion Superb-looking
• centre right and mtnor corner bend. Deep,
deep shade, (cat. $3(0) ...•......•...........................
(b) A5c(3), (SG.77) I 6d. Deep Red-brown Easily the best. copy
we've ever seen.
centring and colour perfect.
Postmark
light, off face.
One of tOOse "one in a million" copies we
see every 110117 and then.
They're few enoughl (Illustrated).
(Note: Wel.l. aentred oopiee in perf', 13 a1'e ve!'Y. very ra1'e.
dus to the manner of operation of the perf. prooeee) ,
(c) A6e~.80), l{- Ml YellCM-rtlia Another beauty.
EVe
that lot
haS ~t
t perfs are slightly
clipped top and bottan.
(cat. ~55O)
.

220 DIWIES FIRST PERroRATED PRIN1'S

(a)

Wi'
9
t y

Id.

(b>

221 D!\VIES PRIN1'S ON ''NZ'' l>H<. PAPER (Imperforate)
(a) ~ (~~~-ve~ion Four IIBI'gins - lovely.
t .
t. $12(0).
(Il.l.ustrated) . ..
(b) A6h(1), (SG.100)maMinlell~een Four margins - bright
colour.
Clean
t the only st:allp this m:mth
with a mark near the face
.
222 D!\VIES PRIN1'S - PERFORATED 1.2l§, (star bJate1'll1a1'k)
(a) SEr
INJ:ERliiIIi:DIA'lE OONDITION This signifies st:allps, "While
of a:ne appearance and general collectibility, containing minor
faults ~ allCM a beneficial price.
This is a set of 10
selected for reall~ dazzling quality and colour.
Sane copies
verge on the "fine '.
ld. Red, ld. Brown, 2d. Blue, 2d. Orange,
3d. Mauve, 4d. YellCM (unused), 4d. Rose, 6d. BrCMl, 6d. Blue,
1/- YellCM-green.
A showpiece.
(4d. Rose il.l.ustrated) ....
(b) ~~P~LS~j~)' 6d. Pale Blue
Superb unused - just that.

$150.00

$150.00

$95.00

$150.00
$200.00

m

$575.00

..............................

$175.00

(Star bJate1'llla1'k)
d. Reddish-brown Very early plate wear.
\I1US
\.D\lOm" copy.
Deep Colour - perfect \11used.
Right marginal (wide umgin) . Very, very good
specialist item.
(Illustrated)
.

$250.00

224 NJ WA'lERMARK (Perf. 12\)
(a) Alt,
2d. Vermilion Perfect mused from damaged
~--,,---j -"-'-1.....
fl::2ec t
.
'

$100.00

~

__ ~.~~_ ......,

(se.pal,

=

~ ~

t1(I>,
(SGJff>y
uost

THIRTEEN

SEVERAL IMPORTANT COVERS
224 ''PRJVIla OF AIJQ<LAND" d/s
(a) ~' r' Wi~remJVed (See notes this nmth). A
cover s
or the first t:lJIe that this date stalp
was used at; "Graham's Town" (or Thames). Dated~. 31 1869.
Backst:aDp!d Auckland 69.e. AP.l. Good legible i1Ipressicn of
the dls, if scuffed.
2d. Blue, p.1.2l§. Flap tom. Fndorsed
~J:eCieient 00.

(b) ~

back "Graham's Town

March 30th"

YlOkiAL ''LONlnl'' PRINl'S - Seven values \d. Mt.Cook
BlScldSh-purple: Id. T~: 2d. PE!ii6iOke Peak: 2\d. lake

Wakatipu: 3d. Huias: 5d. Otira Gorge - rare Sepia shadeI :
4<1. Terraces 00. Beg. cover to Germany dated ''Wellington'' 14
mv. 1898. '!be 5d. in Sepia is excessively rare genuinely
used and this cover represents ooe of the very ffiM of its
type in existence.
'!be 5d. staq) my have been returned
£ran laldon for philatelic use in NZ. lovely conditioo. .....
(c) WRECK 00I1ER - "SS TAHITI" 18th August 1930. '!be ''Tahiti''
was aban<Ened at sea and lost 460 miles £ran Rarot.cxlga.
Passengers and erew were saved as well as DDSt of the DBil,
of which 50 bags were wetted by sea water. Our cover was
posted Auckland, 1st August 1930, addressed to Wales. It
bears a large ree:tangular cachet (7 an. x 3.2 an) in Purple.
''Damaged by sea water" unrecorded IIIlIrldng in NZ. Slight
dalnage and staining apparent
(d) CRASH 00I1ER - "CAIJ'URNIA" lbveDber 27th 1938. '!he IJIperial
MJ:WaYs Fiying BOat crashed near Baghdad en route for New
Zealand. Our cover is dated Manchester 22nd tbv. 1938 and
bear$ the '~~1ndanagedconditicn ex Flying Boat
Calpurnia" in Violet ($lightly doIbled strike). Addressed
Auckland.
Nice item .•

$450.00

$1500.00

$125.00

$85.00

Letter Writers
I read recently that in 1894 the following statistics applied to letter writing.
England 53.34 letters per head per annum: Belgium 25.5: France 18:
Russia 2.4, and the comparable figure for New Zealand in 1983 approximately 220 items per head per annum.
In 1919 twelve b1llionletters were written and posted, of which
eight billion were in English.

US Postmaster General's Salary
In 1797 he earned $2,400.
$8,000.
Today he is paid over $65,000 per annum.

In 1891

"Thanking you for aU of your assistanae and good lMrk over
the years." - JWR, Queensland.

JUNIOR SPOT

FROM

VAL McFARLANE

CHALKY OR CHALK-SURFACED PAPER This is a paper that has been
coated on the printing side with a solution of chalk and gum or
size; it produces a more brilliant but more fugitive colour
impression.
(There are several examples in the 1960 NZ
Pictorial issue).

